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HemiRSIIIDEIITS
Fen FIRST TERM

fnclicall; Tin Far Leadtnliip ig Three Claeses.

Helicnftaad Miss Minis Lead College.

The grades for the first term of 
the .year were mailed out from the 
President’s office during the holi- 
da.vs. It is noticeable that the dif
ference Jietween the fraternity and 
non-fraternit.y men is more than 
last .year, the non-fraternit.y men 
leadinjj. The individual honors 
are as follow. In the oenior class 

"Miss Howk and Millis tie for lead
ership with averag-js of 9.5. They 
are in tlie Magna cum laude class. 
Almond, Britan, Hughes and Voris 
made Cum laude. There was also 
a tie in the Junior class for leader
ship lietween T. R llollcroft, and 
Miss Millis, their grades being 
9.75. These two lead the College 
in grades and were the only stu
dents to make Summa cum laude. 
Farrell, George and Priest made 
Cum laude. Mi.ss Schlicter., leads 
the Sophomore class with an aver- 
ajre of 9 46; Blackwood, second 
with 9.3. Blair and Sltler are Cum 
laudes. .‘Miss Mary Bocz made 
9.65 and Miks Helfiu,. Cain, 9.65 in 
the Freshman class; The Fresh
men have the most honor students 
as besides the two leaders there are 
six others who have averages above 
nine, all in Cum laude. Miss Fal
ser, Miss Campbell, Hufford, Miss 
McCure, Riely, and Miss Westfall. 
The exact stanciiog of the entire 
classes have not been ascertained 
but ..the Junior class tf'H most 
pro^bly retain its lead, unless the 
Seniors who are close seconds beat 
them out. The Freshmen will prob
ably come next with the Sopho
mores last.

FOOTMILIR DRNRER.

gc.rBioi>PT

IMER. HISTOn
METTMEIK

Cgmenet al Indimapolis During Holidayt. Praf, 
Nidler and Dr. Millia Maud.

A meeting was held at Indiana
polis last week of representatives 
of the faculties of all the institu
tions in the state who engage in 
inter-collegiate athletics for the 
purpose of deciding the future of 
football. With one or two excep
tions, it was found that every one 
was in favor of the introduction of 
the rugb.v st,yle of football, which 
is more of an open running game 
and which has the rough work of 
the present style eliminated. The 
smaller colleges especiall.y were in 
favor|of making some change.How- 
ev%r nothing definite was decided. 
A committee composed of R. E. 
Kelly of Earlham, Prof. Stanley 
Coulter of Purdue, a Hanover 
graduate. Prof. Thomas of Wa
bash, Prof. R. B- Moore of Butler 
and Dr. Millis were appointed to 
come to a decision about the mat
ter. This has been done but they 
bare not made it public yet-

Hundreds of prominent educat* 
ors, writers and students of histor.y 
assembled at Indianapolis last week 
for the meeting of the American 
Historical Association with its al 
lied Ohio Valley and .Mississippi 
Valley Associations. To name the 
whole gidaxy of prominent histor
ians who were present would be 
impossible. Such men as Thwaites 
of Wi.sconsia, Alvord of IllinoiSi 
Jameson of the Carnegie Institute, 
Boland of Mississippi, and scores 
of others were there. Ever.y in
stitution of learning in the country 
of any prominence at all wasrepre 
scDted. Many valuable papers and 
discussions were read. Professor 
A. M. Hadley the head of thi de
partment of History and Social 
Science was present. Dr. Millis 
was also in attendance. John H. 
Hollida.v, of the class of ’64 and 
Vice President of the Board of 
Trustees was prominent in the 
meeting. Prof. Hadley took .sev
eral of the History IV term theses 
up with him for inspection of the 
Hinover alumni mid trustees in 
Indianapolis.

NO SPIRIT WORLR PROMISE
Senior Psycholo^ Clast Dels a Denial of SpirH- 

ualisn of Prof. Janet. RaHitr Inporlenl.

In answer to an inquir.y sent by 
a member of the senior p.sycbology 
class to the head of the department 
of psycho'ogy at Harvard univer
sity, a denial is made of the 
report th it Professor James, who 
died recently, mid who was promi
nent in p.s.ychical reseaich, placed 
a sealed letter fn a safe in London, 
the contents of which he prom'sed 
to reveal to some of his compan
ions after death. Dr. Edwin B. 
Holt, acting director of t!;e Har
vard psychological laboratory,says 
Professor James made no (iromise 
to attempt to communicate with liv
ing persons a ter his death, adding 
that mediums who have taken ad
vantage of such a report were u>is- 
representir.g the facts..

Professor James, who was the 
author of the psychological texts 
uted in American colleges, was re
garded as one of the foremost in
vestigators of the day. During his 
life he probed spiritualism, clair- 
voyaney, Christian Science and 
other cults. The statement th^ he 
would communicate the concents 
of a sealed letter was widely cir
culated. The question of its au
thenticity was raised in a class dis
cussion and it was decided to write 
to Harvard,

THE MIHliyillMIR 

EnmN HELD
Hmr Shnldilt Piriicipilt. Orehetln Mnket 

tttlnifiai IppeamiM.

The exhibition of the Junior 
cites, in which the honor students 
«re privileged to participate was 
held at the Assembly Hall the 
evening of December 19. The ori
ginal intention was to hold it on 
Tuesday but as a great many of the 
students, thru with their exams 
would leave before then the time 
wte moved bp a day. The contest 
nite on the whole very good, con
sidering the short time in which 
the speakers had to prepare. Ihose 
v^o were to participate were noi 
ratified until about two weeks be
fore the event and their work was 
necassaril.v hurried and their elocu
tion was faulty. Music for the 
occasion was furnished by the or
chestra which made its initial ap
pearance a good one. The program 
was as follows:

Invocation, Dr. J. S. Howk.
Music. Orchestra.
Miss Millis, Saludatorian, “The 

Bight of theOhild”.
Andrew Farrell, “Some Weak

nesses of Liberal Education”.
H. J. Grossman, “The Power of 

l^kample”.
.Music, Orchestra.
Miss Branham. “The Mission of 

Music”.
Miss Wilson, “Drama of To- 

da.v”.
T. R. Hollcroft, “Our Ideals”.
Music, Orchestra.

WTMiiEes
OF FOOTBIIU ELECTER

PREPRRIHG FOR TRE
FOREIGN FtU.

6. E. Mcliiiililin is Ci^liin fir Inil Teir. 
T.W. Dliirli Huiitr, RHmy Hit Aitl., 

Tetple. AnI. Rue BiR Minijer.

At the meeting of the Athletic 
Association iiefore vacation, G. E. 
McLaughlin of “Special student” 
class, of Seymour, Ind., was elect
ed captain of the foot ball team for 
next .year upon the nomination of 
the “H” men. H. E. Mann of In
dianapolis was the other candidate. 
McLaughlin was the full back this 
Fall and will undoubtedly make an 
efficient leader.

T. W Blair of Hammond, Ind., 
a Sophomore, was elected manager 
for next year, and A. P. Ramsay 
of the Freshman class of Vincen
nes his assistant- O. W. Teeple a 
ITreshman of Charlestown was 
elected Assistant manager of base 
ball. The Association considered 
withdrawing from the I. C. A. L. 
but took no definite «ction. Re
ports were heard from the football 
manner and the Treasurer. A 
considerable profit was made on 
football.

Sewn More Sludenh Dethle lo Do. Fmr Al- 
reid) Preparing. Schwiriz Did SnO 

Worii.

The personal work of P. A. 
Sewartz, traveling secretary of the 
Students Volunteer Movement 
among the student body has result
ed in seven persons deciding to en
ter the foreign mission work on . 
completion of their college courses. 
These are A. E. Sellers ’15, of 
Scottsburg. L. E. Winslow, ’13^ 
Fairmount J. B. Allison, ’12, and 
C. E. Drew, ’12, Gardner, III. U. 
Averitt ’15, Bedford, Ky.; How
ard Gordon, ’ll, Lexington, and 
Miss .Mary Chapman, ’12 Madison, 
Ind. Besides these tliore are four 
others who are pieparing to enter 
the foreign field, K. K. Thompson, 
H. E. Vancil, Miss Dorothy Jones 
and Miss Bernice Archer.

Hanover has sent about 35 peo
ple into the foreign field. It 
speaks well (or the institution that 
there is nearly a third of this num
ber preparing to go out on comple
tion of their College work.

FIRS! H RALE OME
____

YireHj. 22 -Aluoini, 17. Sons iHIn DM 
Stars Prefgrm.

The basket ball team played its 
first game of the season, Friday 
night December 17, before vaca
tion, against a so called alumni 
team, wliich the.v finally beat by a 
score of 22 to 17. Coach Weber 
and Fatt.y Mann went to the assis
tance of the graduates in order to 
make out the team. In fact the 
Coach was the whole show himself. 
He repeatedly had trouble with his 
shoe. This was very fortunate as 
whenever the varsity had the ball 
in scoring distance, off weuld come 
that shoe. After the game Weber 
received a big donation of strings.

The varsity did not get its stride 
until the second half. It wilL be 
faster and will probably work bet
ter together than last year’s stellar 
quintette, but the individual play
ing will not be so good. An un- 
describable contest between the 
Slims and the Shorts took place be
fore the big game to the amuse
ment and editicatioQ of the specta
tors. Dr. P. Dippy Dowell very 
efficiently acted as the master of 
ceremonies.' The line up of the 
Varsity Alumni game follows: — 
Varsity, 22 
Voris g
Ramsi.v g
Russell c
Iddings f
Hamar f

J

Alumni, 17
Mann’12 

Weber ’32
Fisher ’08 
Miles ’10

Thompson ’10
.Umpire,

■
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Frittnity PbIiHcs.
There is a more or less meritor

ious apothegrm, culled from the 
pages of almanaic literature, to the 
effect that an individual making 
his residence in a silician structure 
should 1)6 particularly careful to 
avoid hurling destructive projec
tiles. Another equally veracious 
axiom, however, carries the ad
vice that experience is the best 
teacher and although one cannot 
be advanced to the entire exclusion 
of the other, a middle ground may 
be discovered which may permit 
of a reasonably safe journey.

A discussion of an existing con
dition may be either commenda- ______ _
toryor censorious; we^ hope that ofd college inust remain to'expel--

vation of a member of the college 
body because he happens to control 
four more votes than his abler oi)- 
ponent is a most despicable testi
mony to the" great weaknesses of 
student control of our institution
al “side shows”, as ex-President 
WRson of Princeton chooses to 
style them.

It is a great temptation undoubt
edly to establish a “comer” upon 
college elective offices, to build up 
a great wealth of spiking material 
by thrusting your own men for
ward, to conspire with another or
ganization, divide the plums that 
you pick from the tree, while your 
opponents stand below with mouth 
agape to await the fall of the rip
ened fruit, and then like little Jack 
Horner, of Mother Goose fame, 
pat yourself upon the back, crying 
meanwhile for the world to notice 
“what a big boy am I.” Many 
college politicians either will not or 
cannot see far enough into the fu
ture to realize the evil results 
which will be attendant upon their 
present plans of action. If many 
of them could be shown the evil 
effects which fraternity control - of 
organizations will have upon the 
whole college, only the most un- 
principaled would continue in such 
a course. They cannot, unfortu
nately, see very far beyond the 
next spiking season and their views 
of even that limited scope are di
rected along a purely personal and 
selfish line. They experience tem
porary pride and pleasure but the

Some Things To Remember 

About Hanover College.
Founded 1827*
Oo-educational.
Stands for Distinctively Christian Education.
Graduates of Commissioned High Schools admitted to Freshman 

Class without Examination.
Curriculum provides for Liberal Culture and at the same time 

gives the Foundational training for Law, .Medicine, Engineering, 
Teaching, Journalism, Theology.

Departments of Instruction: Philosophy, Mathematics, Chemis
try, Biology, Geology, Astronomy, Physics, English, Latin, Greek, 
French, German, Spanish, Public Speaking, Education, Music, Physi
cal Culture, History, Political Science.

A Scholarly Faculty Trained to Teach.
The College is fully and modernly equipped in every particular.
Student Life on a High Plane.
The College is free from Distracting Influences.
Tuition Free. Contingent charges moderate.
Catalogues may be secured of THE PRESIDENT.
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this may be both for, while frater 
nity politics are eminentl.y bad in 
hinety-nine cases out of a hundred, 
the la-st case may prove desirable 
enough to almost recompense for 
the mistakes that were ninety and 
nine. A definition of the com
pound term “fraternity politics” is 
dfflost impossible; viewed from its 
almost habitual aspect, it is of such 

. a nature that mere words find dif-' 
ficulty in expressing its capacity 
for harm, its abilit.y for evil in the 
institution in which it may be fos
tered.

If the truth of the observation — 
“a burned child fears the fire” is 
unquestioned, Hanover College 
should shun fraternity politics 
with a bitterness that would soon 
leave the political ideas and practi
ces struggling and dying upon bar
ren ground. Unfortunately', how
ever, the changing college popu
lation ushers in its annual crowd 
of strangers, unfamiliar with the 
institutional traditions, not recog- 

. nizing the fact that history re
peats itself and accordingly taking 
little or no cognizance of that 

. which will return with a revival of 
former conditions.

One of the ^features which was 
in a large measure responsible for 
the downfall of many Hanover en
terprises—a former college paper, 
strong literary societies and many 
such-was fraternity politics and 
the college man who in Hanover 
today plans for personal advance 
inent or fraternity' aggrandizement 
at the expense of the best interests 
of the organizations which he seeks 
to control, is doing the old institu
tion an incalculable harm from 
which she will suffer long after her 
despoiler has ceased to tiead her 
stately halls. The elevation of an 
individual to positions of College 
prominence through personal worth 
is a'splendid te.stimony of ability 
and establishes a record to which 
the student may point with pride 
in after years. But the equal ele-

ience the evils that will grow and 
increase as the days go by. An 
athletic association, a literary so
ciety, a dramatic club, a press club 
or any other college organization 
that is dominated or controlled b.y 
fraternity politics is a weak organ 
ization and sooner or later wjjl 
come the crash and the over
throw—the inevitable result of 
fraternity control. But.there are 
some would-be Napoleonic charac
ters who care more for the gratifi
cation of their own desires than for 
their college’s best interests and 
even dream of crying “apres moi, 
le deluge” in a truly Bonepartian 
manner. They like to think of the 
destruction they are planning and 
some even go so far as to call 
themselves—“Hanover’s Bosses” 
and attempt to act the part. So 
much for the ninety and nine.

Occasionally a fraternity endeav
ors through pui-ely individual and 
internal efforts Ito so perfect and 
train its men that they will be the 
logical leaders and the invariable 
“best men for the positions”. 
When such conditions exist, it 
matters not if every elective office 
in a college is held by members of 
one organization to the exclusion 
of others. Under such conditions, 
fraternity lines are forgotten, 
Greek meets Greek on an equal 
footing and if necessary, they' will 
each bow willingly upon the i-ecog- 
nition of a superior ability. But 
why burst rudely into the realm of 
More or of Bellainy; it would be 
wiser to return to Dante!

It must be said, however, that 
such a condition may, na.v even 
has, e)d8ted and that it typifies the 
height of fraternity development. 
The desire for legitimate recogni
tion of real ability is deserving of 
nothing but the highest praise, and 
when a fraternity gains prominence 
through the individualitv and 
strength of its members only, it 
has reached the climax of organi
zational growth. Each step in that

direction is a mark of progress.
Hanover’s fraternities may' come 

under the ninety nine i)ercent; 
they may come under the lonesome 
one. We believe, however, that a 
calm and quiet survey' of the situ
ation b.y those who have been in 
error, if any such there be, will 
induce them to forget personal or 
fraternit.v elevation in the interests 
of the college for we are sure that, 
with James Russell Lowell, they 
would much prefer to be ranked 
with the men who are willing to 
sink half their present repute for 
the freedom to think; and once 
having thought, be their cause 
strong or weak, wiil sink t’ other 
half for the freedom to speak.
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go with

Cold, Wet Feet
when you can buy

Overshoes
so reasonably at

HILL’S

Democrat Co.
cJMadison, Ind.

RINT

Ws Democrat Co

Ladies collars, 

Dutch collars, 

Persian collars.
Linen collars, 

JOc and 25c 
New line of Dry 

Goodi,
Henry M. Lee

Madison, Ind. • «

o411 Hanover Boys 

-Stop at-
Hoffman’s

Shave Shampoo Hair Cut

Young Man- 

Save Your 

Money.

Make the first move in the great 
game of life. Create your own 
opportunities. Command your own 
successes. Get the habit of sav
ing. Put what you can spare in 
this bank and keep at it—you’re 
bound to win.

PEOPLES
TRUST

COMPANY
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Begin
Right

by first selecting the style 
most suited to your foot 
and next by hoping it cor
rectly fitted.

Not every foot is suited to 
a hijrh arch high heel last.

We carry a style to fit al
most any foot. The life of a 
shoe depends much upon cor
rect fitting at the start.

Be fair with our shoes and 
they will be fair with you.

ONE DOZEN
New styles of Infants soft 

soles now ready for your in
spection.

C. A. Stanton^s

The ShneisU

FOUR OF PURDUE’S BASKET BALL QUINTETTE.

Miller McVauah

Earlham Wants a Debate.

A letter has been received fi-om 
H. L Morris, captain of the Earl- 
ham deliating team, wanting to ar
range a debate with Hanover. 
Earlham debates Albion College in 
February and wants to debate the 
same question and side against 
Hanover in March. They wish to 
have the affirmative side of the 
question, “l{esolved,That the Com
mission form of government for 
municiimlities is desirable”. This 
would be alright if the debate with 

.Moores Hill could be ari-anged so 
that Hanover could have the nega
tive side of that question. Nothing 
definite has been done yet with 
reference to the Moores Hill de
bate. Committees have been ap
pointed from. Union and Philal 
societies but they have not as .yet 
made an.y definite action.

Mail Service Cut Down.

Two Trips Each Wa; Daily.

The mail service between Hano
ver and Madison has been cut 
down one trip. Hereafter the mail 
will come out at eight and go in at 
ten-thirt.v in the morning and will 
go in at three fort.v-five and come 
out at eight-thirty in the evening. 
This does away with one of Peak’s 
round trips. The mail will be tak
en‘back in the morning by the Star 
route man, who has been bringing 
it out.

--------0-
Franklin is entering uimn a cam

paign to increase her endowment. 
Franklin seems to be in a bad fin
ancial condition, having spent out 
of her endowment for the erection 
it new buildings.

Pay up that subscription. In- 
.'creases soon if not imid.

Rev., John Burns, ’08 was in 
Hanover last week.

COLLEGE SPOG.
Howard Hartsock a Senior will 

represent DePauw at the state or
atorical this .year. lialph Dobbins, 
a Senior, who was representative 
from Franklin last year won the 
Primai-y and will go again this 
.year.

The 41st convention of the Indi
ana Y. M. C. A. held at Vincennes 
December 9 to 11, was a success. 
However the college delegations 
were .small, Hanover, Indiana ami 
Wabash having no representatives 
at all.

P. A. Sowartz, the Student Vol
unteer man went from here to 
Moores Hiil.

Sigma Nu held its national con
vention at Indianapolis during the 
holidays.

Dr. and Mrs. Millis, and Prof, 
and Mrs. Hadle.y were in Indiana
polis last week.

Subscription $2 after Feb. 15.
Miss Jeanette and Odre.y Teeple 

visited in Charlestoivn last week.
The inter class basket ball games 

start again this week.
A. G. Pheasant, ’08, who gradu

ates from Indiana Law School vis
ited here Frida.y.

MissMcLelland Has Accident.

Union Lit Elects Officers.

At the last meeting of Union 
Literary Society the officers for 
the term were elected as follow:— 
Andrew Farrell, President; F. S. 
Montgomery, Vice-President; P. 
F. Dowell, Censor, W. E. Nichols, 
Secretary; T. W. Blair, Treasurer; 
R. W. Hamar, First Consel; W. 
E. Peters, Second- Consul; R. P. 
Kehoe. third Consul; R. S. Sitler, 
door-keeper and O. W. Teeple, 
Assistant door keeper. The socie
ty is jilanning to hold a moot court 
during the coming term.

Dr. Patterson Retires.

We Wish 

You One and
An

A Happy 

New Year.
Do not fail this year “To Re

solve to trade only where you know 
everything is all right.

Ireland’s
Of Course

Mrs. Amelia Morse Die

A peculiar accident happened to 
Miss Margaret McLelland, ’08, 
who is teaching at Lawrenceburg 
H. S. this year and who was visit
ing her parents in Hanover Xmas. 
While standing in the middle of a 
room her knee gsivc way, the 
bone snapping out of place and 
back again, and she fell to the floor. 
She has never had any trouble with 
the limb previous^. She is c.m- 
fined to bed as a result.

.lames K. Patterson, Hanover. 
'50, A. M. and Ph. D. and a cor- 
i-espondiug member [of the Royal 
Gcogniphical .Siciet.v of London, 
has resigned the presidency of 
Kentucky State University. Under 
his leadership that institution has- 
grown from the small State Col
lege to one of the leading Southern 
institutions. Dr. Patterson is 
ranked as one of the leading edu
cators of the day. His old age is 
the reason for his voluntary retire
ment.

Some Calendars Left.

-------- 0--------
Dr. Shelby Marries in China.

Dr. W. 1). «helby gradu.ate of 
the class of ’95. donor of the Shel 
b.v medal, and one of Ilanover’s 
most succe-ssful medical mission
aries married Miss Elizabeth Car
ter of Virginia in Ointon China. 
Viiss Carter is also a medical mis- 
sionar.v. Dr. Shelb.v served as a 
surgeon in the Spanish American 
War, practicing later in Cuba, from 
where he went to Janaa. From 
Japan he went to Canton, China 
where it is his intention to remain 
indetinitel.V as a general practic- 
ioner.

There are a few of the athletic 
association calendars unsold which 
the committee would like to dis
pose of very much. The.y are on 
sale at either Hill’s or Lee’s. If 
.you know of an.yone who will be 
going to College next .year it 
would be a good thing to send one 
of these to them. The.v are a very 
effective argument for Hanover. 
A slight profit will be made for the 
association on the enterprise.

-------- 0--------
C. R. Ryker a graduate of the 

College in '93 is railroad commis
sioner in Kansas, and has become 
prominent thru the good work he 
has done there during the last two 
.years. Ryker is in lumber busi
ness in Hutchinson.

T, H. Montgomery, ’09,’ who is 
in Indiana Law Sdiool at Indiana
polis, visited atihe Sig house Fri
day.

Dr.Millis was one of the speakers 
at the banquet of Delta Tau Delta 
at Indianapolis Dec. 23 in honor of 
Champ Clark.

Miss Harriett Elliott, ’10, who 
lias been principal of the High 
School at Wanamaker, has b^n 
appointed Superintendent iGth a 
big increase in salary,. .

Mrs. Amelia Morse, wife of -the 
late Professor F. L. Morse, died 
suddenly, after a very brief illness, 
at six o’clock Saturday morning 
December 31st at her home in Med 
ison. She was for man.y years a 
resident of Hanover, where she 
was identified prominently with 
the social, religious and education
al interests of the village, while 
her late husband was a member of 
the facult.v for twenty-six years as 
a professor of mathematics. All 
of her six children are Hanover 
graduates. A son. Rev. Dr. 
Charles E. Morse, recently deceas
ed, was a distinguished minister of 
the Presbyterian church. Survi
ving memliers of the family are 
two sons—Horace B. Morse and 
Frank Moi-se prominent Philadel
phia merchants, and three daugh
ters—Mrs. Charles E. Huffer, of 
Albion, Michigan; Miss. Gertrude 
Morse, M. D., and Miss Effie 
Morse, the latter a teacher of math
ematics in the Madison high 
school. Mrs. Morse was a life
long member of the Presb.vterian 
church.

The funeral took place on Mon
day afternoon, under the supervis
ion of Rev. Frank C. Hood, D. D., 
pastor of the First Pre8b.yteriaa. 
church, assisted by Rev. J. B. Gar- 
ritt, p. D. A short service was 
held in Madison and a more ex
tended one in the church at Hano
ver. The burial took place in the 
cemetery at Hanover.

------ 0-
Prof. Lowes, for man.v years 

English professor in Hanover, vis
ited relatives in Madison last week.

Piof. Souter spent the vacation 
in Astatula, Florida-

.Misses Margaret and Mary 
Howk visited in .leffersonville last 
week.

The deposits in the new Hanover 
Deposit Bank run something over 
$5000 now.

The Phi Gams expect to occupy 
their house in the near future.

E. M. Harrison, ex-’Il, was a 
visitor at the Sigma Chi house dur
ing vacation.

F. R. Charleton, ’92. visited his 
relatives last week. Charleton, who 
is a specialist in Indianapolis, and 
who is one of the prominent pro
fessors ill the Indiana Medical Col
lege, has just returned from a three 
months’ trip in Europe.

E. E. Powell, ’83 of Madison, 
has recently returned from^rope.
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Students
W'e have the largest line of 

GIFT BOOKS 
in the city at the 

LOWEST PRICES

Rousch’s Book 

Store .

N. T. Drake
Pianos

: Sheet Music
Madison Main Street

Imperial Orchestra ti
G.G. KLEIN, Leader.
L. BENSON. Piano.
C. S(X)TT. Cornet.
G. ANTLE, Diums.

MUSIC FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
Phone 392X

WANTED SUITS TO PRESS
Suits called for and delivered. 

Prices Reasonable.

L. O. Winslow,
Prospect House

NATIONAL BRANCH BANK
MADISON. INDIANA.

Capital $150,000
Surplus and VndMAed iPrafito . $200,000

« OLDEST BANK IN THE STATE 
Otvaaized 1837.

im m sTiiE 

TEIICIIE8SISSHION.
Wiley Will Try

Home Cooking H A N O V E R
Miss Anna KBI.TON.

At the meeting of the State 
Teachers Association at Indianapo 
hs before Christmas Prof. Boyd, 
of the Mathematics Department 
who is on a leave of absence study
ing at Cornell, was elected Presi
dent of the Mathmatical Section of 
the Association for the coming 
year. Dr. Millis made a report 
before the Association on teacher’s 
pensions and is on the legislative 
committee, which looks, after the 
interests of the teachers in the 
State legislature. The teacher’s 
pension legislation which they 
arc trying to get thru is of import
ance.

--------0-

m. siiBsm
PRICE IRCRERSES.

Mtr Feb. IS Deliueeirtt Will Owe $2 Intleid 
Of $1.50.

1910 Revonah 

$1.50
They are to Buy

J. C. White
WALLPAPER

MADISON

The Stationery
You Use Reflects Your Taste

.whether you write to sweethcait, 
lelative, friend or stranger- 

J-Aiton, Cr.me & Pike’s stationery 
is the best. We have a large and 
well assorted stock in most artistic 

■ packages and our prices arc right.

25c to $2.50
1 Tablets, all Sizes and ruled and 
unruled.

W. rt. ROGERS

Inasmuch as the majority of tlie 
subscri'iers to the Triangle are not 
paying up, the business depart
ment has decided to increase the 
subscription price a third to those 
who do not pay before February 
15.

The price of $1.50 a year is very 
reasonable. The paper has to run 
on a very close margin. We have 
to run in competition with three 
daily and four weekly Madison pa
pers for advertisement. We do 
not have a very large alumni list. 
Consequently we need the money. 
This gives you a month and a half 
in which to pay up. After that it 
will be $‘2 00 for those who have 
been getting the paper all year. 
All back subscriptions will also 
increase to that on tliat date. This 
is the only fair thing that can he 
done. We need tlie money. You 
owe it. Therefore you ought to 
pay. And it will be t« your inter
est to settle before the 15th.

-0-

Geile
-.y*- Tailors

Main Street

Andrew Farrell was the guest 
of James Todd, Sr., in Chicago the 
most of vacation. Farrell is now 
classified as a Senior. He has the 
unusual distinction of making the 
four years course in two years.

O. McLelland, ’08, who is 
in insurance business in Fargo N. 
Dak. has concluded a short visit 
with his parents here in Hanover.

Hugh M. Marble, ’10 who is 
working at Indiana University in 
advanced Chemistry this year was 
home for the holidays-

Rev. John Kennedy of Evans
ville spent Christmas with his 
daughter at No:th Madison.

Another important educational 
meeting was that of the Social Sci
ence Congress at St. Louis last 
week.

In the absence of R. S. Sitler, 
the duties of the managing editor 
upon this issue were performed by 
F. C. Millis,

cn. HAUvi;i- wiLt-y.
The friends ;f Dr. Wiley, Han

over, ’67, have recently been sur
prised with the fact, that the noted 
chemist is seriously contemplating 
matrimony. No one has ever sus 
pect'dhim, a contirmed bachelor 
and sixty-six of having any inten
tions along that line It was the 
same way with t e fuoure Mrs. 
Wiley who is Miss 4nna A. Ka'- 
ton who is employed in the copy
right depart-nent of the Congress
ional I.,ibrary. and who is presi
dent of the Staunton Equal Suf
frage Club.

John Iddings, Phi Gamma Del
ta, and student at Hanover 4 or 5 
years ago, was married December 
14, to Miss Margaret Jacobson at 
Mohlor, Idaho.

Mary Iddings ’09, who is teach
ing at New Market, Ind., was 
home for the holidays.

Karl P. Miller, ’10,the first Edi- 
tor-in-Chief of the Triangle is edi
tor of the weekly paper at Prince
ton, Ky. W. R. Short, ex-’l4 is 
coaching the athletic teams in the 
Princeton Academy.

James E. Almond spent the holi
days in Bloomington, Ind., visiting 
brother Phi Delts.

R. S. Sitler visited in Chicago 
Xmas.

Dr. T. C. Moffett, ’90 of New i 
York City was in Hanover last 
week.

looks good with its new bank, its 
new stores, its new homes, its new 
life and enthusiasm.

These imwovements will call for 
new furnitdre, new rugs, and new 
furnishings.

The Vail Store In Madison offers 
greater values and inducements 
than liny city stores. You deal 
with the proprietors persrma'ly; 
you will find goods of much better 
selection, and guaaanteed ky a 
real guarantee.

WE DELIVER THE GOODS

VAIL’S
Oar Seventy third Year 

Madison, Indiana .

J.L Wikon
STUDENT SUPPLIES, 

Drugs, Stationery-, 
CANDY, FRUITS, 

LUNCH GOODS. GROCERIES

Schuler’s
Cafe

FOR GOOD LUNCHES

Scheets &
Mountjoy

Fancy French Dry Cleanere 
304 W. Main--------Madison

HEY
FELLOWS!

5HAPE

If you want to find 
the swellest line of 
shoes in Madison 
see me. I’ve got in 
a line equal to any
thing in Louisville.
5^ecf'a/ Line of Yoang Ladies

Geo. Rickefts
Your Shoe Man 
MAIN STREET.


